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Speakers focus on 'war-against energy'-in debate
b)

~

ur.a Noll

Nt"·s Edilor

wi;;~n~~~~~~~~0~c~~~

::r;~~ce:~~;j~~~

money shou ld be put int o developing it
as an energy source," argued Morris
levi11 Wednesday during 1hc Energy
Debate.
·
.. Bui fusion is pie in the sky." acCording to Stuart Diamond: ··we can't
depend on it--if and when we e\·cr have
i1."

Nearly c\·ery aspect o f thc · nation 's
and 1hc world's fu ture in terms of
energy 7ias cause for disagreement

:J

~!wfu~ L:v~~e:~~~~!:cn:~~:~or3
Diamond. an award-winning journalist, envir~t and energy writer.
But 1hc 1wo did agree that the United
Stales b faced with fin ite, shrinking
resources.
Conservation is the answer. according 10 Diamond. fusion and
nuClear technology is l"--vi11"s solution.

"We shou ld n'1 pursue any more increased five 10 six 1i rncs in the past
licen,;:ing or nuclear power plant s, ·· decade btx·a usc safety problems ·have
Diamond sa id . "'O nly 3. 7 pcrceru tlf been ignored.
our energy today is produced by ·
People who opera1e 1he plants a rc
nuclear power. If the 3\'eragc car was often poorly prepared, according 10
made more efficient by _itboUI 3.S miles Diamond. A major al'C'ident caused a
per gallon we cou ld ,;ave the amount of SIOO million fire because engineers
energy now supplied by . nuclear were looking for air leaks with lighted
power."
ca ndles.
There are many si mple, ch.cap
"W hy proceed with a power source
a lternatives 10 nucl ear power . with so many problems when there a re
Diamond said. A dC\'iet can be filled cheaper, safer alternatives?" Diamond
into most shower heads 10· cul down asked.
the n ow of water and reduce hot water
A major reason for the energy
bills.
-.
shortage is the Carter administration's
High pressure in tires decreases their energy policy which is both stupid and
coniact wilh the road and wastes evil, according io Levil t--stupid
~nergy. Eliminating the excess pressure because of the miSl-cllancous policies
is a fa,;t, ea..-.y ,.and free way, to save- ~ pursued and C'GR~ because· or the
energy. according to Diamond::
motivation behind 1hc policies.
' "There is much we can do inThe Carter administration has
dividually to be11er our way of life.·• he recommended that no real effort be
added. "Conservation is production."
made to develop fusion as an energy
The nuclear indus1ry has failed 10 ,source until 1he mid 1980s when it
solve major plam problems , Diamond should be started now. Levin said .
said. The cost of producing power has
"fusion ·is the only source of

inex~n, h•e energy imo which we can
throw all son s or spcn1 materia ls,"
le\·iu ,;aid . The only type of resource
that we need 10 "' develop is an
economica l mea ns 10 produce
hydrogen. The only source for
producing hydrogen is through the ·
ge neration or nuclear power-- •
development o r high temperature gas
reactors."
,
The Carter adminis1ration is evil,
Levi11 claimed, because nearly every
cabi net member has helped produce a
series or books tha1 recommended
smashing 1he in1egra1ed oil supply
system and replacing it with a chaotic
high priced system .
The general policy also called for
controlled disi ntegra tion of 1he the
Uniled Stales in 1he world economy,
according to Levitt . We can either
break through in the area or fusion
research, or watch the world be
destroyed, he said.

SCS stuct.nt1 lnt.,..t~M ''war against energy" listened lo lhe pros and con a of nucS..r power_..w.,...._y night

SAe-approves allocat-ion for recreational progcams .

byCynlhiaSttlhammer
Assoclalt F.dilor
·
·
Alloca1ion of-57 .840 10 recrea tional sports passed
at che Student Ac1ivi1ies Commi11ec mce1in!!,
Wed esd
Th~ or~~"'a l request by recre,uional sports was for
- more ihan S24,000 but SAC di \·ided the request. The
monies allocated Wednesday were for operationa l
cos1s. The second half or the request-nioncy f0;r
equipmcnt--will be discussed nex t Weck .
Increased programs and s1udcn1 par1icipa1ion in
recn:a iional spore s resulted in a need for additional
money. a& ording to Diane G use; recrea1it1nal spor1 s
director.
"When I came (IO SCS) 1hcrc were nine
prn~rams." G~.!te said . "The pr~g ram , were mainly
1ea m ,rmn s and ,·L·ry compe1at1\'L'. There were no
noiH:l,m('Clative. dual ,,r indi\idual ptl1gram~. I
tried "' i:rcat c 3 program h1 fulfi ll the n~'t.'<h ul all
~\~~~~!~!,;· Now ihcrc are 27 prn~ra m,;: 111, 1cad ur
~t mlcnl panicipa1it1n

11.1,

ini.: r1.•. a ~L'd 1! r1..·,11ly. (.i u,1..•

said . -Now, a1 1hc midpoinl or the three quarters, over from las,· year resulled in a' grcal deal or
there have been~2 s1uden1s who ha"e participa1ed discussion. One of the ideas raised 'W3S 10 sell the
in 1he programs. Last year "s total waS S,200. ·
·
yearbooks a t the next Student Book Exchange-;' but '
''Al most, only IS 10 20 pcrcen1 or thcse ! a rc • dCcails have yet 1'8'l,einvcs1 igatecl .
dupiica1cs, .. G use said . "'There may be an occasional
\Yhe1her or not to elim inate honoraria of less than
s1udcnt who plays football and basketball and S2S was also discussed. Nex1 year's procedure may
softball, bu1 not more than 20 percent do."
not require SAC 16 approve such sma ll amounts, but
The motion 10 al10Ca1t the S7 ,840 passed 3-2.
the question -or eliminating the amounts was not
Earlier in 1he q,eeting Pre- l aw Club members were resolved .
,
·
cknicd their request or S20 for pos1age money. The
In other business the SCS Photo Lab was allocated
club wanted 10 replace the outdated law sc hool S2.164 for a new camera a nd additional equipment.
bulle1ins in the library. .
·
' 'This i:,, a one-1ime a\loca1ion," _Ron Schmid ,
"It's no1 jus1 S20 we're dealing wich here." Pal - phot o lab adviser, sa id . "Sotne or the cquipmenc in
Po11er. administ rat ive representative on SAC. ,;aid. 1he P.hoto lab was bought before I was born, " he _,,
The cos1 or ah.o paying pos1age fo r leuers ordering addl.'d . The photo lab now has-one w0rking camera . . mediCal ~ hool bulle1im; and gradua1c , dt0ol
Also approved was 1tie request of the thea1er
bulle1ins would am,1u111 to much more than S~O. ,;he dcparunent for S400 10 pay for two people 10 go to
, aid .
New York . O ne or the department's sfud ents, Ma ry ._
Re4ueo;1~ from the Wind En,emt-ilc anJ Cuncen . S10ekhaus, ha-. qualilied for acting compe1 i1 ion
Ch<1ir fo r a -.\,itch or fund ,; were ta Med fo r \inc wecl fi nab . The money will pay f9r S1ockhaus a nd her
~~~1~~; ~i;tl·ma1iH, fh1m btith \\rganiL,llirnh ~1.:iu ld CL1ai.:h h>go to 1he cmnpc1it ion .
The 4u ..·, 1i,111

(11

,, 11;11 Ill d,, \lil h ~,.·ar\l,,,,1.. , lcfl

.'
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:Festival to examine, celebrate womanhood
by Julie D . H aaK
Managing Edilor
Women to the limit is 1he
Ih eme o r 1he W o men 's
Festival schedu led fo r Feb . 4
lhro ugh Feb. 1.5 al $CS .
Two weeks will be ded icated
10 t he awareness or wo men.
There are numerous women 's
issues tha1 students and the
community are not aware or,
according 10 Mala V1.1j novich,
a member o r Hie fest ival's
planning commi1 tce.
" l f's not just for feminis1s;
it 's for all women and men
who want to get in touch with
what.' s goi ng o n, " Vuj novich
said .

The idea or the rcMival
origina lly was geared wward
women and 1hc arts. but was
expanded because there were
.1,0 ma ny more :ireas which
s ho uld haw-been included .
J a nese Eva ns, Unive rsi1y
P lanning Board (UPS) ad•
viser, said.
" It 's lime for women 10
enjoy bei ng women a nd 10
have 1he commu ni ty and
campus appreciate wha t we've
do ne, " Connie Mengelkoc h, a
member of the planning
commi ttee, said .
Th e
fes 1i val will · be
highlighted by speakers, panel
di scussions, presentation s,
films and perfo rma nces. Jt

cthuic bai.:kgrnunds. It ,,ill be
pre)1.'n11.·d at S p.m., Feb . 7 in
1he A1,,1Jod Ba ll rn!Jm.
A trapumo. a q uiheJ design
on fabrk, wi ll 1."arr)' lhe theme
for the Women's Fe)th•al a nd
ha ng abO\'e wi ndows in Al·
wood Center. The trapu nto is
the work or a Uk ranian
woman. The money needed
for materia ls. was do na ted by
J u lie A ndrzeje""•ski. the a d,•ise r for the Wo me n' s
Equa lity Group (W EG).
The festiva l is be ing
sponsored by the UPB Festival
Commiu ee. W endy W a hlroos
is chairperson of the ,com•
miuce.
Much of the time, energy

,,i ll be n,~1 w1.•el,., \Jf lhlll • 'h'P
a..:1h·i1ic,.
.tl.'.1."\lrdin g
l\)
members of the pl,urning
l.'.1Jm mi11cc .
Tnpic,) l'Xa mi111.-d Juring 1hc
1wo-wcd: fe!<olhal indud1.•
women's i1woh'cml'IH in 1hc
fo ll ow ing areal, : politi..:),
rel ig ion. cha nging role).
chemica l dependency. musk .
·nuc lear
p ower,
raci s m .
violence, my1h and theatre.
O ne of the m:1i n events
d uring the first Wed; 1Jf 1he
festi\•a l will be' the produc1io11
or Sisler, Sisrer. featuring
Vinie Burrows. A o ne v.·om:m
performance, Sisre'r. Sister
will exami ne women fro m all
d ifferent races, creeds ·a nd

anJ "'P'-'ll(llc power." is being
do1i:ucd by WEG. t11:rnrding
l1JE,•a1b.
'
The fe) 1ival wi11..:1Jndudc o n
Feb. 1.5-•the birth da1e 1Jf
$u)an B. Amhuny. T he fi na l
c,•en1 will be a presentat ion by
the Out & About T hea1re
enti tled L adies in Wailing
which deals with women in
prison . The perfo rmance Will
be Jrom 8 10 10 p.m. in t he
A twood Ballroom .
I "We'd like to begin a new
dCCclde o f women with posit ive
act ion ," Mengelkoc h concluded.
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R"51DENCE HALLS--Thc Ufestylc
Ali\CSsme111 Quc-st ionnaircs completed
last summt-r by freshmen and trans f ~
~udent~ ill bc,intcrpretcdTn 18 group
liessions conduc1td by 1he Stutkru,
Health Ad\·01:ates beginning Monday.
Conc act Health Service for more information.

ST. , CLOUD ROTARY CLUB-·
R01ary educatio nal awards covering
round -trip transportation, tuition and
fees ,and room and board arc available
10 students wishln110 study in another
coul)lry dm:ing the 1981-82 school
ynr. Application~ must be submined
by'March I 10 Ray Rowland, chairman
or the awards commiuet. Available 10
bo&b mtn und women, the , awards
include- undergnduatc \chotarihips,
technical !raining and journalism
award!. Contact lnfonnalion Snviccs
fordc1ails.

....

MATH•SCIF.NCE··A
''Popcor.n
Seminar" lecture.: "801any in China·•
by Wayland Ezell will bqin a1 noon
Monday. Room 215. Complimcn1ary
popcorn:-

HALENBECK-A · yoga workshop,
sponM>red by 1hc Ccn1cr for Con•.
linuiq Studics1 is sc:htduSed for Feb.
5.7 in 1hr gymnastics room • . The
workshop is open 10 both bcainnins
ud advanced students. Participants
will learn relaxation 1cdmiqucs such
as bralhing. posture--■ nd Ha1h■ Yoga.
Cost is S9 per pc;rson per session, or
$25 • for Ill three scssfons. Pre-rqi51ra1ion is ~Ql!i~ ~ ThllrsdaY.

BALD EAGLE CENTI:R-A residence
hall cr~s.counny ski lrip is' sdiedulcd
for ~Feb. 8·10. Cosl, is SlS whic:h indudes instruclion, meals, lodain1 and'
1ranspor111ion. .SS · CHarae for ski
rental. Reai'stratlon dcadline,is Feb. I
in the Hol"in& omce, Car~ H~

SWAP MEET
Feb.1,2 &3
New and used ~rts.
Race ~ rs, snowmobiles,
boats. trailers, street
_ c.ars,e1c . ..
FREE AOM.ISSIOH

OPEN 7 DAYS 11.00 A .M.
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.,,,_
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Opinion Stall Writers
Kathy Berdan
Cynthia Seelhammer
Julie D. Haag
Laura Noll
Ke\lln Oklobzlja
Lee Henschel

'·

SAC members present--;-but not all accounted for
By a vote of 3 to 2,recreati6nal sports received $7,840 from the Student Activities Commillee (SAC)
1
Wednesday.
There are 12 SAC members--eight students and four administ rators. Two of the members were excused
from thC meeting and one of the newest members abstained frOm the vote because she did not feel she was
familiar with the issue.
•
The five members who did vote, Pat Poller, Chuck Sell, Jean Jech in favor and Denise Beck and
Connie Mengelkoch opposi ng, deserve credit for taking a stand on the issue.
Where were the other SAC memb_ers? Most of them were there--al least physically.

-

Students depend on SAC to make decisions on the half million dollars it disuibutes. This dependence
should be seen as.a 1ru~1. something that requires each member's total commitment .
.
.
~--- SAC members must be making decisions. Not vot ing a nd allowing others 10 make the decision is an act
of cowardice and should not be tolerated.

.

Five people made the decision on the first half of recreational sports' r~quest. Next week ·1h~ second
half of request, asking for more than $16, 160 for equipment , will be before SAC.
How many of the melJ)tfer-s--~V151.e in; tha~ decision?
esteem trom knowi ng they now know
where Iran actually is localed.
I'm sure organized crime is at 1hc
bruni of this scheme.
1 know you ·are all relieved 10 hear
th is latest discovery of mine, but don' I
the chief ' raC1or, which I am un- thank me. Tharik ihe SCS Chronicle
covering, is the mos1 vi1al innuencing for pr~nting this leuer . •
, component in the current crisis.
Rob Bowers
It is so obvious thal no one cari sec
Undttlded
i1 . Even my own well-trained.eyes took
. 77 long days to see the mos1 profound
Dear Editor: .
cause for all this 1Urmoil. •
.
I have had many calls requesting tha~ hJ~~a~~:g:~~~~u:~'J~a~~1/~;~
t submit my opinions on · 1he " Iran the \'.CTY start-knowing very :'!ell thal
Crisis."
the majorit~of the world's population
r~~S:t ~=~~i!ns~~l~l~n:C~~
/!~~e kn wt.edge as to the loca1ion

Letters to the ~itor

Iran

Abortion -

matter. However, I now feel it my
Ever since 1he crisis has started , I'm
obligation to broadcast my knowledge. certain that the sale of world maps has
The Iran crisis is said to be ~u~ by gone into ·1he millions.
t(
..-- the acceptance of the shah jmsi the
People look al 1heir new maifs while
United Sta~cs. But, ! now believe 1hat they watch the news. gaining self-

of abort ion .
During these past seven years, over
seven million legal abortions have been
perform~. Seven million people's
voices will never be heard , faces wi ll
never be seen and opinions will 111:vcr
be voiced.
We haVe se1 foot on the moon. yei
we deny millions of unborn babies 1he
right to set fool on the earth.
We all must look in10 our hear1 s and
a'sk o urselves, "Can 1his be right? "
We all must be· the voice for the
unborn . After all , we have 10 take up ·
the slack for over seven million who .
can't speak fOr 1hemsclves .
To all of you who record this,. I
would jus1 like to say, '"I'm glad' you
were born ."

Dar Editor:

Tuesday mark.ed the seventh anniversary . of the $_.upreme Court 's
infamous decis~on on the legali zat ion

Richard T . McConnell
Freshman

Chronicle
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Tandem Wexley,· The ~idJrom Edina by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill

I

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·.when the guns begin to fire a nd the bombs s1ar110 fall.

Life in the Fast Lane

r--=f-

'

by nm Streeter \·_;

--,---------------------~
Ther~ a re-- some Wednesday mornirigs when I wake up and look at my
typewriter , and I groan. 1hinking I'd much rather take a January swim down the
Mississippi or go, 15 rounds wil h Mohammed Ali 1han si1 at my des k and wri1e
this colu mn.
· ·· ·
~
.
You see. after 20 colum ns. ranging from the suicide o f an actress inspired by
1he FBI, to the saga of the demise or my li1 tlc Toyo1a (I' ve bough! a new one, a
'77 Toy01a C::orolla, in case you want 10 give it a no1hcr shot. pal)--after 1hese 20
columns, I still reel uneasy pontificating week aftef. week abou1 the world perceived through my bleary, blood shc;,1 eyes. ·
I won(Jcr, who am I rajking 10? Students ,_yes. I know What i1 °s li ke 10 be a
college ~~tuden1--1·ve bttn at il for six years. I' ve been worki ng toward a proper
education in my field, as I'm sure most of·you are . .,,-.
·
We've been 1old by •our parents, by society, that this is the proper way 10 go
about it--get a n educa1 ion , find a job a nd pros~r . This is how 1hey did i1. II wa.S

;31 i~k~~~ !~~'J!,~~;f;·

lhf,;~~
I'm sure you a ll know about the bill in commi11ee in the s1a1e legislatu re
proposing to change the drinking age from 19 back up 10 21.
ou~~:a~~r~J~~a0 ~i>;~

~~~~~;

~:l~~~~~:~h~1;n~~~~~t ~~ii ~~l~~\~~ri::,s:'a~~

~~~':i

ca~!:s~~1:i
;!i~/~~;
1~:r~~ t your living room .
But what bot hers me more is 1ha1 1hesc 1hings don't make a damn bi1 of diffe rence right now, because the superpowers o f the world arc at each other's
throat and they are tightening I heir grips.
l!'s nol going to make a damn bit o f differen~e if you ca n drin k if you' re 19 or
~ •rry a roach clip.J.n..your pocket. Your college educa1ion isn't 1toin1t 10 mean shi1

-

THEY ARE TAKING A WA YOUR RIGHT TO LIVE!
Our president a nd commander-in-chief is proposing to renew registration for
the drar1 . I've already gone 1hrough this bit once before, back in 1974, j ust as the
need for regis1ration was dyi ng down.
I've got my lilllecard .1'11 show i1 lo you sometime. Or maybe you'd like one of

"W
-L
• .
To begin registCring us docsn'1 mean they're going to use us, they say. II is only

a prelude to the act ual draft .
84.1 i1's as good as sfipping a bullet into lhe chamber of a gun . You don't know
how 10 do 1hat now , but you may gel your chance soon.
There will no longer be deferments for college students--that was the rich kid's
way out or going to Vietnam:
It is uncons1ilu1ional, a nd"righ1ly so . You r next his1ory lesson may be learned
in the oil field s or Iran, or the moun1ains or Afghanis1a n.
And you women may gel you r crack a1 machin e-gunning fellow human beings .
as well . Eqllal rights are eq ua l rights.
·
Unfortunately, killi ng in the name or you r cou nt ry doesn't pay all that well.
I'm sure. however, that Uncle Sam will divvy up our tax money evenly, and we'll
all gc1 ou r eq ua l share . .
Perhaps it won't go 1hat for. Perhaps they'll jus1 sta rt off .with 1he big bombs
and let' it go a1' that. Then ERA , regis1ration, drinking or smoking dope won't
make any di fference. There will be no one Iert 10 compla in abou1 s1uden1 parkJni
or library fines. .
~
·
·

WE 'VEGOTTOSETOUR PRIORITIES, FRIENDS!

!!,9~,;;:: ~~~l~~~l~n

~~:i~a:~~

wo~~i~dw;b~~i'~~:,~~~~~d;o~~h~~e1
~ =~rt~:
end all wars, they said--10 make the world safe for democracy.
·
We were sare fo r aJI or20 years. Then look what happened . Out of World War
11

;~r~~~~;:x~~~w~Aw; ~ct~uk~b~~,:~dl7~11
=~~

t~~

war?

de!~~ ~o~!~~nf :e~:ak;
~i~!~~n~eu;s~~~s ~;:t
'::!:~~i~::~~db~~~~~
beings--peoplc who o nce had simple hopes and dreams, who yearned to go about
their li ve.!i peacefull y a nd painlessly.
We have got 10 move fas -:- We' ve go to let 1hem know we don't want dca,,J,!1.....We wan1 peace.
.....-,,.,-

Public:speaking an~i.ety-addressed _in -new-course
Fear.. of public speak ing
seem -. Ill be a ,;ocial norm.
accl1rdi ng 10 La uren Vicker,
SCS lo jlCCCh in:.trm:ior.
" A l> JlCliplc grow ulder, 1hcy
s1an Ill 1hink they' re suprosed
hi be ncrvou', when they speak
in r u.blk. " Vicker said .
The SCS ~pc1.~h department
i!> llffcri ng a one-credit .. sclfmoni1 Med i,, pccch an~ ~cty
redu1,.·'. il1n pn1grnm a, part ,,f
i i.'>
Ba,; ic Skills Gra nt
all,x-:n i,111 . 11 ilo c.J1,.•,i g11c<l to
help .,1x·cch , 1udc1w, dea l ,, i1h
IJ1 1,•. ir t\:;11 ,,r pub li1,.• ,pl.'aL ing.
.. Thi , i, 11 ·1 ,,1m1,.•thi nµ 111

St udcn 1s arc ins1ruc1ed 10 go
jusl help' stutJenl lo get 1hrou~h
Speech 161. " Vicker ,;a·id . '' I f through a series or exercises
they ta ke t he .:lai.!> julot hl gc1 it called sys1cma1ic desen over wi1h. 1hc\' w,111'1 learn si1 iza1 ion, which is a met hod
of muscle relaxation .
The exerci ses include
Spccl:h 161. .It \:an be related 1igh1eni ng the mu scles of one
part of 1he body, such as the
Ill other !>i1uatim1\.
" Too mud1 tension gel .'- in hands, and then relaxing those
1hc way of gi\'ing a good muscles 1otally. This relaxing
speech. " Vkk er addcc.J . "Thi, technique is conti nued unti l
pwgram deal!> with gelling rid the whole body is relaxed .
When 1hc '-!uden1 is IC'l la ll y
,1f thal 1em,ion."
·
The pr,,gram con, i,1' ,,r relaxed , 1hc relaxing 1echniquc
li,;tcninc h' a ,cric, ,, f ,fr-. 1;.1pc!<. is 3r,plied 10 r,ublic speaking .
and aitcnding 1lm:1.· gn 1up The , 1ude111 i" insiruct cd Ill
111cc1i111?.,. There rm: 11l1 ,:la" imagine cer tain ~ituations.
llh:ct in~.. llr lcl.' lU rc, , JI.'· ~m: h a, i,.itting in .a c\a, srnnm
and preparing 111 g.i\'C a '-ree1: h. ·
~·,1rJin!; 111 Vkl..cr .

~~~·t:~~~j ~,ilo~j~r~~o•~~~:!::j

While 1is1ening 10 1helap'c, 1he
student realizes which muscles
gel tense~with the 1hough1 o r
giving a speech.
•
" I f certain scenes produce
tension , then the student
works on relieving tha1 terlsion
by doing the mu scle relaxing'
exe rci ses . "
Vicker said .
"Whe n the student ac1uall y
dl'"-~ give a speech , he or she
will know how 1-0 relieve
1cm,ion ."
The gr_oup mee1ings give the
,rndcnt s a ch3nce· 10 ta lk 10
u1hcr ,1udcmi,. abou1 how 1hcy
frcl ' rcg.a rding public speaking
anJ their n:ac-1.ion, 1l1 the
pn,);!ram. Vk kcr ,;;aid .

-

1:ci;c~~d~~~t!~~ _

an~!n:.~~
Os1roo1, who has com pleted
1he prograin , said. "What I
learned in 1his class helps me
10 relax in other situa1ions. It
helps a lot before tes1s . ..
Th e S p eech Anxiety
Reduction Program was first
offered in lhe fall of 1979.
"Only 12 s1uden1s enrolled
fo r the class fall term, " Vi.'ker
said. " T.here arc now 38
s1u.den1 s enrolled . in the
cou rse."
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Arts & Entertainmeni
'Rocky
Horror Picture-Show' mania arrives at SCS
'
.

.

the movie.
same people re1Urning time after time ro sec the
Showing the film in the Atwood Little Theater will movie. A cult following had begun.
limit the use of some of the audience props, acIn 1976 Rocky Horror Picture Show began making
Remember Saturday afternoon matiuecs with the cording to Marcos Scheliga, Universil y Program midnight showings which still continue every
audience continually jumping up and down , Board (UPB) films coordinator.
weekend in theaters like the Uptown in Minneapolis.
screaming, yelling and throwing things?
" It's really too bad, '' Scheliga said , ''bu1 we will
" I think Rocky Horror fans are the happiest
The spirit of the Saturday matinee plus a unique have 10 keep things that could damage the theater people in the world," Adlei- says in Rocky Horr'or
form of audience parlppation lives on in Rocky out ."
.
Picture- Show Book. "Every Friday and Saturday
Horror Pictur~ Show, showing this weekend in the
Squm bottles will be permitted if t,hey are kept night they have some place to go where thay can be
AtWoodLinleTheatcr.
under control, but rice will not be allowed in the with300pcC>plethcylikcandhaveagO<>qtime. "
Rocky Horror · Picture Show has never been theater, Scheliga added.
·
Rocky Horror fans have their own national fan
nominated for an Academy Award, and yet it has
There have been cases of toilet paper rolls being club which publishes a magazine called the Tranbeen playing repeatedly to packed houses in theaters thrown through screens in other theaters, according sylvanian. The club's prcsicl;ent h~ seen the movie
across the nation for over two years.
to Scheliga, so the rolls must be kept out .
more than 300 times, according to the Rocky Horn;,r
The movie itself is a musical w.ith a hard-driving
The film is not being shown in Stewart Hall Pictun Show Book.
rock score, a chorus line of bizarre "Tra~- Auditorium due to lack of -facilities, Scheliga said.
A couple in Los Angeles-avid Rocky Horror·fanssylvanians" and a hero who is both a mad doctor and The projector and the sound system are not right and · -were married following a midnight showing of the
a transvestite.
· ,
there is no screen in Stewart, he added.
_
movie in October of 1977.
The filqtJR91SCS on Janet and Brad, an average-to- - Costumes~ encoutagcd, however, Scllirga said, · There arc Rocky tlorror buttons and a 1980
boring cc,lljpfe as they spend the night with Dr. Frank but he wonders how the film will go over at SCS. "A calendar on the market, but 20th Century Fox has
N. Furler and his crew from Transcxual- a planet in lot of people don!t know what it' s about yet,., he rejected the marketing of Rocky Horror rolling
theTransylvaniangalax~.
added.
·
papers, Soap, matchbook covers, video cassettes,
But it is the movie's audience-its fans- its cult
Scheliga stressed the fact that IDs will be checked bumper stickers, key chains, mirrors and underwear.
following-that make Rocky Horror Pictun Sftow an when students enter the theater. This is a precaut!on .
However, Rocky Horror grectillg cards and
experience rather than a movie.
as UPB is expecting some individuals from outside stationary, a parlicipation game similar to charades
Participation ranges from the audience dressi ~ t e university community.
•
with flash cards, and a Transvestite Frank doll
like the film's characters and hurling responses•~" _ Rocky Horror Pic1un Slrow was originally a play similar to Barbie and Ken dolls are under conscreen to bringing along squirt bottles f,iJTca-wi
·'a nd the brainchild of British actor Richard O'Brien. sideration.
.
.
.
-water which they spray into 1he air during a raiO It was produced on a wrum by Mictiael Whitc·at a
_All the fans' respopscs , the characters in the film
scene in the movie. ·
,
tiny experimental theater in London, according to and the cxhdbcrant air that surrounds this unique
Supplies which Rocky Horror fans usually bring to the Rocky Horror Picture Show Book.
film cannot be dcscri~ . They must be experienced.
the showing are: rice to throw during the wedding
The filming of Rocky Horror Picture Show began
SCS students have the opportunity to experience
scene, toast to throw in the air when someone on the in 1974 and it was officially released Sept. 26, 1975.
Rocky Horror Picture Show at 3, 7 and 9 p.m.
screen proposes a toast, a deck of cards which gets
American producer and director Lou Adler, who tonight, 7 p.m. on Saturday and 7 and 9 p .m.
thrown near the end of the.film, and a r~ll of toilet put the film together with a budget of Sl million, . Sunday. ;
papcr·to t!'.)SS ~hen "Great Scotti" i's heard during soon began to sec the theaters selling _out and the
by Ka1by Berdan

~

Edllor

Pair o'( concert performance$ to offer
stu_de~ts variety of music experiences"
Two concerts next week will Ravel's Ma Mere L 'oye.
provide SCS students with a
The perfo r'mance is
vari ety of musical en • sponsored by the SCS music
tertainment . .
department . ·
The loca l chapter o f the · A concert by the Western
A1'er ican Assoc iation of Brass Quintet, a faculty cnUnversity Women will prcsem semble
rrom
West ern
their annual concert Monday Michigan Sta ie University,
11 7:30 p.m. -in the Performing will be presented Thursda y a1
Arts Center Recital Hall .
8 p .m. in 1he Performing Arts
The concert will feature Center Rcc.i.lal Hall .
·
pcri ormances on a variety of
The performance will
instruments as well as so can
fea ture music by Karel Husa.
solos.
William Byrd, Victor Ewald
Selections will include Cl.ira and Chatlcs Ives .
Schumann's Trio , Gabriel
The quintet has performed
aure's Fantasie a nd Maurice tfJro.,!!&!Jout t~e United S1 ates. ·

Their rendition of Husa's
Landscapes iS included i n the
album Brass Etcetera on the
CR! label.
The performan ce is
sponsored by the classical
music commi11ec o r the
Uni versity Program1'i0ard. ·
The SCS Wind Ensemble
Conccrl scheduled for Ja n. 30

~~

~a; t
~~~nn~ei;;~
Auditorium .
All or the i:oncerts arc free
to SCS students .

Rundgren's music ece[ectic, hear .on Kl/SC tonight _ _
~

by Randy Berrie

-

Music Reviewer

AD VENTURES IN UTOPIA
Todd Rundgren
,
"'
Todd Rundgren is wha1 they call a
cull fi gure, largely because he doesn't
fi t into any or 1hc neat classifica1ions
tha l people like.
How do you label Rundgrcn'?
Balladeer? A song li ke Real Man or the
new Second Nat ure cert ai nly wou ld
lead 10 ih at conclusion.
Is he a progress ive rocker? T he
ins1rumcn1ah a nd uscor!>v111hcsizcrun
1hc.. Utopia album!> give. cn.·dcm:e 10
that.

Maybe he is Jus1 a 1cchnicia n. His
most no1able contribu1ions could be
said to be as a producer or The Tubes,
Patli Smith al'ld a jillion others.
The answer, or course, is all this and
m9[,_c. · R~
_i:CJ' is 1ou_g_h<to label a nd
Pirlly as..3 rCSU1l hlf.i16umS have' bee n
ignored by the record•buying public.
You know. the fo lk) who buy·an thuse
Barbara Slreisand a nd Ea~les records.
Of cp ursc, there arc 01her reason!,
why Ru ndgren i) O\'erlooked. He ha)
made some lou sy a lbums. and moi,t oJ
·hi s work with U1opia is an excrciSl' in
excess that cwn Qu een wou ld laugJ1 at.
So what docs 1hi) have rn du \\ith
A DVENTU RES I N u ·TOP/ A'! Well.
110 1 mu d1, bl.'."..:au:-l' 1hi, ll~\\ album i!>

)Urprisingly _good. For o·nce it is a
collection o r songs. The technology
runs second in im portance. though a
close second. 10 the tunes. Defi nitely a
step in 1hc right direction.
Of course. as you li sten 10 The Very
Las, time tonight on KVSC, you miglu
say, " Hey, th i~ is your lavish
produl;'lion," a nd you'd be right . Bu1
give the guy a break. This· ii, .t con..:Cfll•d effort at ma kinf! a i,c1 llf songs. ~
Sure, he somc1imci, over docs it. but
hl' b a producl'r and whcn·you h:t Vl' 84
1rad;!, 10 me),; wi1 h. hl"l.·I.. l'<l bi.:
1;.•mp1ed h) O\'erdub ·thC" ki1d1e11 ,inl..
100.
Prnd u1:1 ion i, .whell' RunrJgren (, a1.
He l..nll\\.-. ihn\· to make hi, average

·guit a r playin& sound like Hrndrix , so
wh y not? We have 1hc technology and
Rundgren relishes it.
All in a ll , the a lbum reminds me of
W:A R BA BIES, 1he grea1 Hall and
Oal es 3lbum that Rundgren prod uccJ .
In fa1:1. U1opia tread) 011 Ha ll and
Oat~ 1erri1ory a t ti mes, Rod Lm·e
bei ng pank ularly soulful. ·
If you arc-a devoice uf Rundgrcai, I
thin k YlHl° II fin d 1hb album a cut abo\'C
his las! kw .
If you've "nc\'Cr heard him. · thii, i,
t'l'l'lainly the a lbum 1,, li,1e ,1 w . Then.
i f y , 1u like i1, go 0 11 1 a n<l buv
FA ITHFUL. ·
~
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Speech team speaks out;
brings home nine awards
Again. some members of
1he SCS forem.ics team didn'1
walk away empty-handed.
Fourteen SCS s tudcm s
auended 1hc Uni"crsi1y of
South
Dakota-Vermillion
Forensics ln\'itational and
walked away with nine in. di'1id ual trophies. out or a
101al or 18.
On ly individuals competed
•in Saturday's invitational as
team scores were no1 computcd.
Studcn1s receiving awards
were: Tom Endres and Robin
Lamaack for Duct Acting,
first place: Lamaack for
Drama Interpretation, first
place: Endres for Informative
Speaking, first place; Tim
Scllnow and Diane Badzinski
Musician Mlchffl Monro. perfor"IMd Tuffday nlght In ttM ColfHhouse Apoc.1lypse.
fo r Duct Aeling, second place;
Mlonroe
played across UM c:puntry both solo In colfMhOUH■ and ai • warm-up acl for
Steve Geck for Poetry, second
_•_,_••~!-"_"'-••_,._11,_•_•o0~.,_••_m_a_.....;!...;d-_ _ _ _ _...;-«:1· place: .Geck for Drama In-_

Makin' music
ha'
~-,, ,"":,.,'"",. ..._"onne
__,_,._Tho_.,_.._,_•_•_n_pon_,_.,_..

terpretation, lhird place: Tina
Groth
for
Informative
Speaking, third place; Scllnow
for Oratory, third place and
·Endres ror Prose, third place.
SCS will host a forensics
in\tilational on Feb. 8 and 9.
Because or some unexpected
registrations, more 1han the
previously estimated 25
schools' wi ll be competing in
the
tournament,
Ren ee
Meyers, director of •the .SCS
forensics program, said.
SCS students arc welCome
to come and observe 1he
compc1i1ion, Meyers said.
The team will be traveling 10
Mankato for an invi1ationa~ in
March, Meyers said. At least
part of the team Wm probably
go 10 the national forensics
tournament in March, she
added .

#

Actor looks at 'The Serpent': story about Genesis
by Tim Slrttlrr

J,,es, in Our 1hou1'hts,
tr-the ployinK 011 1he

~
stogt'.

The Serpent:
Noleirnf an Ac1,r
Friday, Jan. I ~...

II is 1hc firs1 full run-lhrough or the
show. Since rehearsals began Dec. 4,
we've been working scene by scene.
In fact, the firs t couple of rehears als
were spent just talking aboul 1he play-and 1herc was a lot to talk abou1. "The
Serpent is a ceremony~" Jim Hussey.
our director, reminded us.
Indeed : Jean-Claude van ltallic's
script came out or a one-year process
or improvisation and experi mentation
with the actors or The Open ..Theatre
back in 1968.
.
I think abou t 1hat as \we warm up.
our bodies s tretching, turning,

'i~~t:rr~!

~:~st~~~s~~ak:~:.
will finally see how i1 all fi1 s together .. .
I s1rctch and pu ll my head around over
my shoulders. working -t~c pain or a
bad night's sleep out OrmyJ neck.
What was it tha"f lhc director.
Chaikin, sa id of1ha1 first productio n?

The re.w /01/uw.<1 the narrutil'e
of Genesis, 011d is at the .'iome
time u rep11diatio11 of its
uss11mptio11s, 1/111.-. forminf( u

diolel'lh'. ~::1~}+ritFvc:i1i7~a~·ii;t:!.' ;t:11:a:hi::;f;:
in !he form of a ccrcmony--from his
notes:
Tht• aeu1im1 of rhi.'i 11ie,·e il·as
011 explorutiou ,~( c t•r1ui11 idt•us
UII(/
im0,1,!(!S 1h01 St'('m
W

dami11u1e uur 111i11d.,; a11d
lfre.,;,.
A for.l.!e part in 1he

at•u1im1 wa.,; "lt•uin,-: ,:o. "For
my pan. I lei go a .l!.reu1 many
u·ords. d10roc1ers uml

.'it .t'lll'S . .,

A 11d mosf pai,~{ully I- lei go
n •nuiu n-,dcl slrm·t11ro/ c,mt'l'JJIS I hoc/ 1
7i 1w1ted 10 rt•plun•
-

lht• lineur 01/CS

of ('0 1/l't'lll io ,wl

/>lay. /1111 ll'hut~•,·er n·us ,l!.1111d
11{ thn ,•---11 f11111•rt1/. a Cuth, •Iii ·
11~11\.,,

umi

LSI) .trip.

,111

i11q11i,it i1111, " 11111rf1•r 11 m.1·.r•fl•,:1·
11·i1hi11
the
,trlll'/111'1' Ill
tht• /ll't '\t•11t
1·1•n•m1,u1 ·. Th1• 1111lr1·1·(1icri1111,

1'l11y---rc111ui11s

(i,wlfr. ;,, w ht'th1·~· or 111,1 111
Jidl! m· 1111 i1111111 /,1• in 1/11• 11it'1 '1•
11·1/\.' l>1<I 11 1n,rk lor 11,
n ot,

,,r

For many of us, when we first read
and discussed the scrip1, the play did
ROI work.
..
~or me, i1 seemed 1~ be a mut\fll
child of the 60s, when the theater
underwent a movement toward fOr-'
mlCSs thetOric, working central ideas 10
an extreme with liule thought 1oward
characters or actions. Now, in 1980,
we're back to the linear, conventional
play. .
.
· -Has The Serpl!l1f transcended time?
• ytill i1 be as powcTrut 1oday as i1 was in
1968?
Chul..-Vick. a prorcssor in 1he
s peech departmen1 , enters Stage II with

garden iS , beuer than this
women lament our prcscnl lives. They
one... But you won·, know
ore conlemporary widows wrotC
until you ear... You might do it
· Chaikin. Much like lhc chorus or a
. Greek play, they comment on 1he
if God didn 'r know/ But yo11
wont ro. And he knows you
action and pull ii into our conwont to. ls ii a crime only a
temporary c~is1ence<·Time when you 're caught?
·
/n the beginning ony1hing is
possible... /'ve
lost
the
Thus, we at1ain knowledge, and with
knowledge, fear. p.iin, hunger,
beginning... J'm in the midmodesty, slCk ncss .. . and dealh.
dle... Knowing MilMr !he end,
nor 1he beginning....
In S1a1einen1s I and II, which serve
CemflNtedN' pege11
as epiphanies in 1his ceremony, four :

~~~~/s~~~~:~~~ei~i~r~~

~~s1':~vf ne:!ni I
pivolal character that takes us in10 the
Biblical passages or the play, as well as
closing the' play in a compelling scene.

?;~:

~~~d~:?ilt~C:~:!! ,

f'propria1e . as

Even though 1he Bible is presumed
be 1he answer for many questions.
f)Crhaps 1he o nl y real answer lies Within
man : and not God.
The rehearsal begins. We are an ·
ensemble cast. We play many par1s.
The stage is littered wi1h s hredded
newspaper--"Garbage!" as we have
exclaimed.
I , ai. 1hc Do,.::tof$oil rocecd 10 do a
brain autopi.y 011 a murdered woman.
From her lai t dreami. ri~ei. the sf)tri1 or
Eve. who is led away b ~ m ....
Headlines o f \mrld e\•Cn1 s takes us
back
to Nov. 22,
1963---lhe
:,,,.assinatio n pf J,1hn l\.enncdy. I had
<loubl !I- aboul hi" ,ccnc ... in 1968 ii was
llll ly rive y1.·ar, after the mur<lcr. and
the dcathi, p r B,,hby l\.ennc<ly :111'1 Or.
...: inl!,wcr..· rrc,h in l'IH.• ', min<l .
I ~ th,1u~h1 it \\3\ ~r:1111ihm,, C\ •
pll1i1ivc"ii1 i1, ,h\1l°k ~·;lluc. Now I -.cc
1111w wr\lll l! I \\";,I\ , \\'h,• <l\1 we kill ,1ur
lcal11.·r,? \\ihy J,, we kili?
Tl, rind the :1mwer we l!O b:u;k 10 1h ..·
Bihlc. w (i1.·1h·-.i-.. 1,1 Al.l:;m :an<l Eh' in
1h1.• Gan.kn , l\a..:l. 1111hc Scqx-111 ... and
1h1.·:tpplc ..
10

II 'ht1I 1w,drt., sht• 11"1111/il .( 0011 ·
\Ill• 1111• it ... Hou· , ·,1•1 ,//, •
1·1111
l'III/ ... 7hi,
c11rtlt•11, 111/ t h~·-~e 1111i111u/., 11ml

ii

A°nuw 11111il

,' l/,'\t' Jl /11//1\

i111(1ci11,•tl. .

11'{'/°t' , Ul/l't' 111//,1'
/11• 1l1111 1111

fl 111t1y

s:~1 ,pr,,.,,o o,. .1.>n 11;,_

Players Cheryl Reider ttop). Mar11 E'lans. Dnld Kunz. Amy ChapdelaiM and Ann
lngeman iue in Ian wined In a rtli,,esentallon ol E,e and her Tempter in The Serpent, •
~ludy ot !lie d:irl\er side ol humanily . which beings and ends In lhe Garden ol Eden.
ine or~ductlon '1Dens, Feb. Jin lhe Perlorming_A,t s Cenler. Stage II .
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ormer 60s activist- urges student parti
1,y Cynlhla Sttlhammer
Associlllc Edllor

"Students and faculty aren't
apathetic, they just haven't been
invited to panicipate in ci1y politics,"
according to St. Cloud Councilperson
George Mische.
HoW student s and faculty can
become involved will be one of 1he
issues' Mische will speak about 11
a.m. Wednesday in the Atwood Liule
Theatre. His topic will be From
Vie1nam to Grassroots Polilics: A
Decade of Change.
_ A look at Mische's past proves him
to be qualified to speak on such a
topic.
.
After graduating from Catherdral
High School in St. Cloud and
spending a year in the Army, Mische
did social work with street gangs in
New York. "I worked at places like
Boys' Town ," Mische said .
He completed his college degree,~
and was asked by the Kennedy administration to work in South
America on the Alliance for Progress
program., The Alliilnce for Progress
utilized orga·nizations such as the
Peace Corps, Mische said. "That
lasted until 1962 and e n d e ~

~o==

~~:::~~

:::\~stt:_t:~~s rnto
Rica."
After sptni:ling the next two years
lecturing against U.S. foreign policy,
Mische saw the connection between

·

♦
,

.

people that government can be
corrupt. In the 60s I would tell people
stories about corrup1ion and they'd ·
look at me like I was crazy. Richard
Nixon allowed people lo sec
corruption at high levels.
"People can never again be told
•My coi.mtry right or wrong.' People
have begun to examine institutions, to
decide what needs change and whal·
should be Preserved," Mische said.
"Watergate a1so brought
cynicism," Mische said. "People have
become C)'nical of a11 public figures.
"More 1han ever it's vitally imponant to get new faces involved,"
Mische said. "We need to humanize
institutions, not. be bound in by the•
narrow-minded.••
Mis'che would like to cha11enge ·
more students to get involved. "I sec
mqre students at the council mec1ings
and that's good. They arc mostly
th~re on class assignments but it
ele:tr;~~k;~e~~fi;~~~~~::~na~:1i~ ·
should-go beyond this. -"1 'd like to sec assignments that
Mische said.
His philosophy reflects hi s exrequire research into local issues,"
perience with national political issues.
Mische added :' " That would be good
" I became more and more confor St. Cloud and good for t~e
vinced that we'd never stop the
students. ·
Pen1agon from destroying other
"l'd' like to sec sociology and
countries until we're willing to stop
economics students do research on
c:enain segments of business and
-. landowners and the effects of
developers from destroying our
. developments on neighborhoods. Or
neighborhoods," Mische said.
on the consequences of something
The Watergate incident taught
like the new hotC'l/ motel 1ax. What
Americans two things, Mische said.
·effect will increased tourism have on
"Today we do~•t have to convince
areas like the drug problem or

South America and the policy in
Viernam, he said.
"When 1he 1roops were scm 10
Vietnam-:,--,Saw the policies were
identical ," Mische said. •
In 1968 Mische, the Barrigan
brolhers and six others were arrested
for breaking into a draft regist ra1ion
office and burning the records with
homemade napalm.
Mische spent 25 months in prison
and was released in 1972. He spen1
the next four years working in the
criminal justice system , auempting '
·prison reforms.
Bad health and the desire to have
his children grow up where he did
brought Mische back 10 St. Cloud, he
said.
" In 1976 I came home," Mische"
said. " I opened up a 3.2 (beer) tavern
and betamc<involved in local
politics."

IIROOMBALL
Watil to act in the action. of things?

=~o.-

SNOW8A.l.l: THROWINC;
Wind up 1h11 ann for the snowball
lhrowing contcsl. Throwing .begins
January 29 a 1 +:00 p.m. on 1hc
Campus Mall : Start prae1icing for
1he cvcn1. The 1op ~a!C and female
~hrowers will be awarded.

:~ ~=oo/1/a:i~~c~
female players. Gamu bqin
M~ informatl1 ~ill

CRYSTAL
REFLECTIONS
ROYALTY
The ·kiQI and qucm to preside over

CRYSTAL REA.ECTIONS will be

~~.o/~,~~~.:.
/o~~
p.m.
Coronation will take place

-

MIKE l>A. \'TON
Take a few lips from a former Mr.
America wcigh11irting champion,
Kung Fu m~ler, and a health and
physical li1ness en1husiast. A
11t•orkshop and dcmonscra1io11 IC\:tu re will be held on fanuary 31.
Time and pla~ will be: po!,ted at a
laLtt date. A11end lhis C'\'Cfl l , and
develop Ihose muscles!

-

The

at 8:00 o.m. in the Atwood

*

Ballroom.

__

·

TALENTSHOW
Do you have a special talm1? If so,
- - - 1his is where to show ii ofr.
Audicions lake place January 21 in
the Civic·Pmncy Rooin and January
22. in che has,ca,r:ttoom. CRY ST AL
REFLECTIONS Talent Show will
be hdd on Sunday, Jan1i1ry 27 from
7:00-9:00 p.m.

WA.TEl&oLO
Make bdieve lhe sun and have fun
at Eastman Pool wilh the Wa1erpolu
Beach Party. Wa1erpolo games
begin Janua ry 21 at 6,7,8,and 9:00
p.m. in Easlman pool. The final
aame will be held on January 29 ac
10:00 p.m. in Eucman pool. Find
your swimsuil and .,dive in! •
-

..

SNOW WD:K BALI.
o . l'?ndudc- n1c- Snow Wl'\!k ·ac11 v 111cs i\ 1h e CRY STAi
REFLECTIONS UA"LL. with mu,il'.
h~· Tra_nsit . ,Thc ball is 011 frbru ar)· 2
and will bq;in a1 8:00 ri.m. in the
A1wo,,d Ballroom. Dress b furm.11
w "4.'mi -fon11al . Yuu dun't ha\·e t1\
haw a dah' w ha,·e a -guod timl:; " '
l"Ollll' uni: come all 111 1h1.• Sm111
W1'\!~ Ha ll~
_

1:

-

SNOW SCULPTURE
Are you crea1ivc? Jump into 1hat
snow and crea1e a CRYSTAL
REFLECTIONS. snow sculpiure.
Sculpiuring will begin January 28.
Judging will be February I al I :00
p.m. The 1op three sculpwres will be
awarded .

SKIOAY
Ready for fun in the 'l,,un? SJ')C11d a
da y a1 Powder Ridge \lll Fl'bruary I
frou~ 12:00-10 :00 ri.m. • Bu.'>Clt ~
kaw A1 w,ll.XI and Powc.k•r Ridic
ho uri )', Ma nin~ a, 11:JO a .m. Take
ai.h-amage\)~ fun -filkdd3)',

Welcome 10 a land o f gliuering, soft.
fa llen snow, twinkling in tin:
sunlight. This is· one of 1he many
beautiful SC.."encs we see during Snow
Wttk. Bdow is a lis1 o f evnus and
desttip!ions of each 10 help you
roordina1e your ae1ivi1ies during
Snow Weck . Come out 10 play in the
snow in the" land of C RYSTAL
REFLECTIONS.

■••

hw More IMorma1lon Call: lJPR l."~UO_:li

prost itution?" Misc
classes would get 01
would help the curr
The myth that mi
now working for IE
myth, Mische said.
people Mische kne-.i

"More lhan
_inslilulions, 1
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cipation in local governmen _ _ _ _ __
asked . " Ir
and analyze, it
situation."
t 60s radi\;als are
tis j\\5t that--a
lost or the
to be ~c~ ivists i~
!

11

the' 60s arc now invol\'ed in neighbor hood orga nizati'ons, he added .
"Wi th inflat ion keeping people onl y
weeks away rrom bankruptcy, people
are no longer looking to buy hfu r or
rive cars. Now they want to retain
their liomes and neighborhoods."

In addition to neigborhoodi.,
Mische expressed concern for the
studems.

:'o~ ~:~;:~~-~~~~

lo~~~lt : 1
~id. " I
serve on the Health Board and I
expect all housing to be kept up 10

code."
Park ing is an issue that the Student
Sena1e and Mische worked on two
years ago .' "There is a dispari ry
between the lines here on campus and
downtow n," he said.
·
" Stu dents are being discri minated
against," he added . " Two years ago
there was an all-city commiuee on
parking set up. There were students
and adminisuation on it, but the atlarge councilm embcrs, Sybil Holleran,
Jerry Weyrens and D an Murphy,
have yet to call a meet ing or the
committee. There certainly hasn' t
been any leadership on the Mayor's
pan on this issue."
Perhaps a shu ll le service is now the
answer, Mische said. "Ir the ci ty and
the university sat down .ind discussed
it , something could be worked out ,"
he sai d.
"I r there arc .students and racuhy
who would like ideas for projects
1is:~: 1:aid.
:~t&p;~~~d~ci~;~.~5M
"I've got 25 projects I could direct
~hem to right now."

~er it's virally important to gel new fa
~, be bound in by lhe narrow-minded."

ATTENTION~ STUDENTS
'\.}~ :-

-~

~?>,'(~

·

~

-

Theta Chi
presents

f>ayfona Beach Florida
Air !9ur ·

Laud Pac_kage

$219

From
air only
complete package $349

$129

Motorcoach Tour

-$ 139

trans. only
Cemplete package $219

7 nights

'"'"flere is why you should ctioose Theta Chi - . A full 7 night tour 7°FREE T-s!1il1s Deluxe
- hoteis ·.- Best buy for your dollar
.

.

.

FREE entertainment • FREE beer ·• 6 days • FREE meals • Extra sight-seeiog
..
.
~

Sponsored in cooperation with RubaJd' Beverage Co.

FLORDIA BEACH PARTY
Movies

TONIGHT!

8 -· 10 p.m.

· Theta Chi house

FREE BEER.

!~formation

105 4th St. S.

FREE PRIZES

Call 251-9917 or sign-up at our boothin Atwood

\
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Sports

Wrestlers defeat yourlg Moorhead ·squad
b)· Jim Neacn
Sports Writer

.......

e·

or injuries 10 his wres1lcrs, has
been forced to mo\'C wrest lers
weight s.
For instance, at 126 pounds,
Oxton has used Blake Sohn.
Joe Traen and Todd Kreiwall.
Kriewall is ou1 with a cold , bm
10 different

The SCS wrestling

beat

Mo·o rh cad

team

Stale

University (MSU). a team up
10 their head ih gear in yout h.

~, ,

30-10 Tuesday by keepin8 the Sohn and Traen arc still
Dragons on 1heir feet.
trading off.
"I've got a junior. a
At 150, Dennis S1oks, Cam
sophomore and eight fresh-

Johnson

and

Mark

Petron

men wrestling this yea r," Bill have alternated. Al 167 .and
Garland, MSU coach, said 177, four wres1lers have been
after the mctt .
switching weights and Oxton
SCS Coach John Oxton and- has had to use ttiree diffcrem
his team knew the Dragons heavyweigh1s this season.
h;td little ex)X'rienoi'ilfl"ljf they
Tuesday nigh1, senior triknew the way Garland captain Andy Jirik gave 1he
coached so they used it 10 their Huskies a 4--0 lead with a 14-6
advantage.
dedson at I 18. The ·major
Garland docs not coach his decision upped Jirik's record
team to wrestle standing up, 10 9-2.
Ox1on said. So, the Huskies
MSU stayed close as junior
stayed on their fetl -- oflen Corey Baker won a surprising
lening an opponent score a 17-14 . decision ove,r;-Hus
one-point escape ·-- and junior tri-caplain Sohn.
r
.' registered 41 takedowns to win
' Blak~ got a little careless."
seven matches.
Oxton said. "He got caught in
"We arc not a physical an elevator role, something we
team ," Oxton said. "We arc didn't except MSU to do, and
not a pinning team, so we have got about ten quick points
tO score points on the u,at and scored against him.•;...
.
this is one way to do it ." .
Senior Tim Shanahan, _who
The Huskies, ranked l6ih in was at 134 because' Kriewall is
the NCAA DivisiOn II ratings, out, won his match against
'have not been without sophomore Brian Hanson by
problems or their own this dcrault . Hanson re-injured his .
season. Oxton, mainly because Conllnued on ~ • )1

With• glance to UM bench for acMce, SCS _1n_-pound wrHt!.r Dan Wanen strugglH to frN himself from
the grasp of Kevin Stweart of MOOfhead Stat• Unl'let$11y. Warren eventually defHted Stewart 4-3 while UM
HusklH handlty drop~ the Dragons 40-10 In Northern lntan::olleglala Confe~nca·.Cuon Tuesday nJght at
Halenback Hall.
•
.

Speed, size·not alvyays criteria for winning quality
M ■ nKh

1979, has become a vital cog in Olson's
. Sports Wrhtr
1980 team.
·
"He gives us experience and stabilitt,
.=EYcry so often, a college basket~ when he's ou1 there," Olson sail5.
player without great size. speed or " .He's the 1ype or player who always
shooting abilit y makes a name for hustles and really makes things haphimselr somewhere because he pen. "
possesses .3.n attribute which coaches
Lemme' s fre shman season at
rclish--~he quality or being a winner.
Ham line was not without highlights.
At SCS, 1here is one such a1hle1e The Pipers, afler a second pla1:c
tl~!~~gN~~~{~~n~ole on tJlµcam or
s:1:;.~0~~-~,n;~,;~:e:la;~e~:
an excellent shooting touch. But
Lemme is certainly a winner.
Aw.irded seven le11crs during his
prep career at Little Falls High School ,
Lcmme's two va rsity basketball
seasons produced identical 27-1
records and consecut ive trips to 1he
Minnesota State Tournament. In 1975,
1he-Flyers and Frank Wachlarowicz
won lhe Class AA 1i1le and 1hen
dcfca1cd Class A champ C hisho lm IO ·
claim the state' s overall championship .
Lcmme' s senior season, 1976, saw 1hc
Flyers settle for a 1hird place-fini sh in
the lournamem.aftcr suffering a defeat
10 a Kevin McHale-led Hibbing squad .
Lemme was named All-Central
Lakes Co nference 1ha1 year and..
capped his career with an appearance
in the Minneso1a Lion" \ Club All-Siar
game.
After o ne year. a1
Ha mline
Uni versit y ;rnd a yea r away fr om
school, Lemme transferred 10 St.
Cloud S1a1e and , afler a slow "ar1 in

.

.

~

by Scoll

~~~;:~~~e fil~i~~~o~~e~~~~~d

i~tl~~~:=

10 games

.

later gives no sign ur
reli nqu ishing his po., ition.
During a rc..:em SCS duublcovertime win over Bemidji Slate
Universit y. Lcnime disp\ayet.l a 1ypical
performan1:e. Sl'llring se\·en p,1in1 ., .
making. two s1eals and grabbing fol.Ir
rebounds. But it wa)\ a slam dunk b\'
Lemme early in the se,ond hair whfo · _
· brought the 1:rowd 111 i1 , rec, and
ral_l,i~fythr~~u,~~i~~

am is

10

explained. "I don·, ha\·e to :-.1:mc a kn
in order for u, 10 win. ··
Averaging a bi1 ,wcr fi \'e point s a
gam, FJbviuusly ·doc:-.11'1 bo1hcr him,
bu1 lo sing duel. .
"With our 1cam, we , ho uld a<lva1J1:~~
10 post•sea. m n play be.1th thi, year and
next."' he l>aid. "Uan Hagen ii- ju:-.t a
junior anti he' ,; the nw,t dominating
player around. Wc"vc 1:cnainly ~111 1h1:
1alc111 to win.··
make
While lad ing 1rcmend11u, phy,kal
a11rib111c,. it ,;ho uld l·,11111: a, nu ,urpri., e t hat Lemme bdic,·,, ba,\...('lball
p_laye" d,1n·1 ha \•c hi tic l."\..:,S..l,io na ll ~·
g1f1c<l 1n. bel·1111H.~•finc play1:r, .~
"Al Baum:11111. 1h1: ·..:,1ad1 at Li11le
. Fall:-. . ..:,rnstant ly ru1, rrc:-.,ua, t-1n hi)\
player!'>
imrmwc thcm,d,l', .. _..
Lemml· ~id. "Y11u'"e c,11 111 \\11rk
hard in 11rder 10 du 1ha1 :"'"·Worl..ini;; ex1c11:-. ivd y l'\ l'ry -'lllll lllCr
helped <lcwl11p Ll' lnllll' 111 111 a fime
k•arcr :1111.l ,, cll-..:,11u.Ji1 i,1 ned a1hll'1e,
and what h~ ll'nnl'<l •·hard w, ,rJ.. ·· ha)\
..:,1111rihull'd tu hh bccrnning a fi nl'
dckn,iw player.
" I've ~01 1,1 w11rk Mlnl l'... ,,n 111,·
11u1,idc ,hu,11iny 1111H:h. ·· he ,aid \\'ith it
grim;i..:l' . .. hu1 I th inl.. I'm .1 pr,·11v
di ,dp lil1cd . 11ft'l-11,i,l· pl;i ~'\'li, ·· 1-1(1
Pl'rl·c111 fr,,m 1hl· fi ddl. " I l..111,,, J l·:m

~~:~~y ~rv:s~~:i~l~I. ~o~~ut:,~:-,;e~~ ~~!~r~l:a~~~; ~~~~n~~~~.~~~ r~;~~;ll~
played in Roc k Island, II.
Lemm e, 1he lone fre shman on 1hat
team. started the squad's .\ emi-fl nal
game, a thrill he ra1es as high a.\
y·
he's had in baske1ba ll.
''Playi ng in a national 1ournamcn1
was grea1." he said. "But i ju,;1 did n't
reel I was ready for a priva1e sch110\. So
I waited ror a year a nd enrolled at St.
C loud.
·
A ye~r ago, Lemme was a ben.chwarmer for t·hc flr.-i time in hi ~
memory as the Huskies compifcd a· 1512 record. Af1er a wven-game s1re1ch
during whkh he never played , Lemme
became a bit dis..:ouragl·d.
"I knew I could pla v for Cnai;h
Olson but it sc~·mcd 1· j u,1 \\a,11·1
getti ng 1hc o ppo r1uni1 y." ' he , aid.
''Now I'm elad 1hin1.?s ha"c wor\...e<l liut
the way 1h,; • have: ·Rega rded a, a 1hird o r four1h µ u:trd
b\' Oh,111 b,.-forl' the curren t ,l'a~111:
b~•ga n, L l'lll llll." \\ \1rk1:<l hi:-. wa~ ..... , .1 ..
\lariing lim·-up aft er fhc ~aml·, . .ui.l

,

1

J

i1 1q,r1l\\'. l h1•ucll , ""
:\11 a11i111d1: ·Ii i..,· 1ha 1 ,h1•11ld l '; 1111 l· " '
, upri,l· ·,, .111,·,,nc . lk,·;111 ,c 1h:11 1,
t he a 11i1mk pf ., 1111 11w1~
•\11 :11111mk li\...l' t h:11 , h,111ld l·,1111\' a,·
1h• ~111 111 i,,. ;,, any,ml'. lk..::lll,l' 1ha1 i,
lhl· .tl ll! mk ,,1 .1 " .inne r.
th'

Mail,, Lemme

I
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Men gymnasts face Oshkosh tonight
b) Bill Uumbro" ski
Since practice began 1.ist foll , Paul Terry, the
SCS men's gym n;lSlics coach , wailing for the
dual
with the University of WisconsinOshkosh Ti1ans.
Now, for Terry and 1he cntirc SCS squad . 1he
wait ii. over. Toniglu , th.: Hu ~kies will hoi.1
Ol,hkosh at 7 p.m. a1 Halcnbccl.. Hall and Te rry
hi hopeful.
"Our double-wi n last week wai. dcfirii 1ely a
i:onfidcni..-c builder for our meet agains1
Oshltosh. " Tl'rr)· ~ id. ,.
.. We arc lhl.' underdog but when up against a
team~ like Oshkosh, it'!, a comfonable
poi.it ion," Terry -.aid .
Oshkosh ii. ranh-d No. I ·in 1he National
Collegiate A1hlc1ic Associa1 ion Division II poll
while the Hu skies have been rated fif1h.
"We a rc Teady 10 compete wi th a high level
team," Terry said. The Intense presi.ure put on
us- will resu h in a beuer o utcome. •·
Terry b . looking for a spectacular show
because the Huskies have been waiting for the
chance to compete against a high-cali ber learn.
"Some or the SCS team members a rc ranked
in the top 10 in the Ma1c. This meet against top
national a1hclc•t""< will help ind h•iduals gage

m~,

th cir::i bilitic:-."
O,hkosh, loaded \\i lh ta lent. \~ill be a tough
11.'alll for SCS \l) dcfl·a1. Leading th\.' Ti1ans ii.
Cawy Edwardi.. a member of the U. S.
National team.
" Edward'.), i., a trememd0ll S athcle1c, bu1
j unior Mike Fl,win is a'i equally l.'Xeiling to
watl.'h," T i..-ny said.
Fla\'i n, who did not participate in two mecb,
laM wcckl.'nd, .lu.tW:.. the SCS record in 1he allaround e\'cnt.
"Mike was suffering fro m an injury las1
week i.o "-'c saved him for Oshkosh." Terry
explained. Self-motivation will help him 10
place high. He has been preparing himself and
he is an inspiration co·othcr team members."
Equally strong for this meet will be senior
Captain Jim · Gruber, who won all-around
honors in both meets last weekend.
" The team has been improving fro m week to
week. We ai-e placing exceptionally (¥cell fo r
ihis time of the season. Last year •we were
averaging 30 deductions per mcc1, last weekend
we peaked at 14."
Terry is not a person who enjoys making
predictions. but he docs feel the team ca n put
On a n exciting performance.

~·•kabop _.
Welptllltlna EIKar.-te Techniques
.· 2-4p.m. Eastman Small Gym

State. who beat Sime1 earlier
this season.
"There is no d oubt Bonk
has had 10ugh mat ches the last
1wo wccki.," Oxton said.
"Out, we know hi s pote ntial
and he is starting to move his
feet . He is gelling his confidence back now."
The Dragons got their
biggest win at 167 pou nds
when Tom Ellison bca1 Gary
Almquist, 19-8.
SCS won the remaining
matches as freshman Dan
Warren won 4-3; Dave
Kampa, a joun ior from Foley,
bca1 Brain Goff, 1.5-8; and
Dan Schroeder pin ned Ken
Vc llcbro in 4;47.
SCS is 4-7 overall and 2-1 in
the Nort hern In tercollegiate
Confere nce.

••••••••••••••••••••

~D@~~
"The Meeting Place " 201 4th St, So.

l!.l!!J~@ ©§ilruil~~

Mon.28- Lutheran Student
· Movement 7 p.m.
Tua 29- Craft Night
.Wed. 30- Soup Day 11:30-1 p.m.

st.... .

Demonstration El Lecture

Plan - far a Winur Relllat, Feb. 8 -10
Fun, Ftbship ind friends!
Cost $10 for more information call 253 -618~£;J';,\

·Pertormlna
Art•
Center
Than.,·.Ja_n. 3S

Lutheran Communion Wonhlpi#-(j/
Service Sunday ev~nings 6 p.m.
· · Newman eemer.

.............*-••·····

■•a

---

''OPEN TAPPEB''

----

TBETR~,

-~-•1 -

Contlnulld from ~ g• to
knee in thi..- second period and
"a' unable 10 cominu e.
Then , at 142, Bob Forcucci
decisioned SCS junior Mark
Petron 9-8 10 cut the SCS lead
10 10-6.
But the Huskies handily
WOI\ the nex1 two matches as
Cam John so n beat Craig
Andrie 16- 11 at ISO and Dave
Bonk downed
Durwin
Tomperi 22-9.
Bonk , a junior with a 2-3-1
record , had three consecutive
losses going into this ma1ch ,
bu t his ma1ches have not been
easy. Two weeks ago, he went
-agains1 Cra ig Simct, las, year's
national champion -... from
Sou th Dakota State , and los1.
l.ast weekend, Bonk wrestled
Sieve Moc from Winonij

252-6183

"Feats oC'ffiengtb " .

at

Grapplers push NIC mark to 2-1

pl

&TmPER
All 11ae bar boose 111111
tap bNr yoa cua ddali.

Cluh Domino
·~
.
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SCS atudenta Qr.g 1UK1on •nd
Mike Hoppe conQfltrate on ttMJr
lndlvktual games durtng table tennl1
. competlllo!" In ·the Atwood
AecrHtlon Center thla wHk.
Students al10 parllclp1ted In
bowling, che11 and badlpmmon and
table aoccer In the campu1 com•
petlllon, apon1ored by the American
College Unlon•lntematlonal. SCS
winners advance 'to the '9glonal
tourn1mant In MlnnHpoll1 In
February.

Table tennis menace

SCS Resident Assistants
make weekend exchange
byJulleYager ·
Student Media
News Servi«

· as discipline and alcohol. .
Olson wan1s to see lhe RAs
use what lhey learn through .
the exchange·. " We hope
Ten resident assistS.ntS they' ll be able to bring
(RAs). from SCS are &oing to something back to their own
an JlA exch'ange tomo1row in school and m~ybe adopt· some
Moorhead..
or the ideas, whether it's to
SCS RAs will ·spend ti°" help them do their job belier
\ haring .choughts and ideas on their own noor or for the
about their jobs an~ will see • whole _housing program,"

~~~ks t ~ ~ f e a r a r i : :

~~~

OI~;
the weekend will
University.
. increase enthusiasm for the
The RAs will share dorm pasition of RA. " I think there
rooms
with
Moorhead are so m~ responsibilities

:~i::~~s

and eat at theif food
Stearns Hall Dorm Director
John Olson planned the excursion with a dorm director
from Moorhead.
Dorm directors attending
the exchange will be Olson and
~ Renee Viveiros, Shoemaker
Hall director.
There willbe4our 4S-minute
sessions in which the students
can discuss the responsibilities
of the RA and problems such

r~~et~;est be'!vet:':~el~in~~.~ .
he added.
·
The housing orfice 'will pay
for transportation, lhe only
cost of the program.
SCS students will hCm the
Moorhead RAs Feb. 2-4. The
schedule will be similar to the
one for this weekend, Olson
said,.ancbwill include a lour of
the campus a nd observing
§ und ay
evening- s t aff
meetings .. ..-¥-'
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New cla~s .to examine ·oppression in relationships
by Julie 0. Haal(
Manaxln.c Edilur

prUri..-s~iona l rela1 ionship .
· munity Orgd:J:.Cltion are two coun.es
The course will a11cmp1 10 help whiCh have undergone renovation for
individuals gai n some com rol in spring quapcr .
How 10 develop and maimain an si1ua1ions in which the)' feel powerless.
ThC ,ourses will be 1wo separate
equalitarian rela1ionship will be 1he How s1uden1s arc being con1rolled or classes team-taught by Andrzejewski
focus of a new course 10 be offered how 1hcy arc •the controllers will be and Dr. Nancy Brennan of the Social
spri ngquancr.
analyz~ c,ording to Andrzejewski .
Work Depanment.
Non-Oppressive Relationships, a
Issues examined will include sexism, ·
Human Relations 491, Change
general cduca1ion elec1ive course in 1he racism and ageism.
Agent Skills aitd Social Work J/1,
Human Rcla1ions area, was not apStudems will confront their own Community Organization will be
proved in 1ime to be included in the sexuali1y when dealing with oppressive · offered on Monday evenings from 6
spring cla~~ schedule bulfe1in. rela1ionships. Bein& assertive as well as p.m. to 9:20 p.m'.
Nevenheless, the .class will be offered· how 10 handle connict in order 10 feel
Andrzejewski and Brennan realiz.ed
spring quaner, according 10 instruc1or comfortable in confronta1ion will be they were having similar speakers and .
Dr. Julie Andrzejewski .
discussed, Andrzejewski said .
were teaching somewhat 1he same s'kills
Personal experiences with power
Non-OppressiYe Relationships is a so it was decided to team teach 1hc
s1ruplcs, including language and non- four credi1 , 200-levcl-class which will course with the added perspc,ctive of
verbal communication, will be mccr Mondays and Wednesdays from combining studcn1s from.the differen1
examined.
12 10 2 p.m. in room BIOS in the areas, Andrzejewski said.
1
The course is for anyone who 1s
"lls a personal class for studems 10 Education Building.
examine how they have been oppressed
"It will be a chance for people 10 interested in taking control and gelling
or how 1hey have been the op- evaluate' and 'look at themselves and involved in making social change,
pressors,,. Andrzejewski said.
interact with others," Andrzejewski according to Brennan. It is required
for social work majors.
The power struggles may be in a said.
parent-child. love, friendship or
ChanRe Agent Skuts and Cum•
Embodying the skills to promo1c

chan8e in governmc~t 'bodies and
private instilutions is .the very basis of
citizenship in a participatory
democracy, Andrzejewski said.
Studems, arc supposed to be taught
citizenship in high school but they're
not, according 10 Andrzejewski. When
asked what a citizen docs 1he most
frequent replies arc •·•1hcy vole and
obey the laws."
Skills should be taught on how 10
run their government, she said.
.. Citizenship goes far beyond voting
and obeying the laws . .,
Projects wm include working with
ins1itutional and community changes
and ac1ion, according lo Brennan.
Presentations wiU be given by speakers
from the slate a"nd local levels.
" The class is meant for those who
want lo see thines chanae," Ari•
dn:cjcwski said . .
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Cancer can auact
an,yone. But some people
llv111rUh a blgber risk or
developl.n« cancer than
others. However. the
earller Ille dla«nosla, Ille

better Che chances o!
oure. ll:,oucheokaeyof •
the boDS, see your
doct,or. Diso1118 wttb. h1m
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cancer.
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OWEST HEALT~
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN

w

.... non

p,ofit o,,.ni.l,tion

Abor1fon.,la a ,1,1fe, legal procedu re. Our clinic offers
aervk:H In• com101teble end confidential aelllng. Cell
ut al Mldwesl II you have a problem pregnancy. (612)
332' 231 1·
825 South 8th Street, Suite 902

Minneaoolis. Minnesota 55404
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.Rock. n' Roll with lhe A.

Classifieds

I[
Atfention
1--FRIENDL Y VOLUNTEERS needed
to visit elderly people. Men are
especially needed. A volunteer Is
also needed to coordlnale an
activily group for people who
recently went through treatment
for mental Illness. Meets once a
week on Wednesday mornings.
Special request: A volunteer is
needed to be-friend a recently
rellred man who had a stroke. One
year commll tment
need ed.
Contact Stearns County Social
Services.
·
ATWOOD CENTER Councll ls now
allocating Instant Desk Space in
the Atwood 222 complex.
Available to all recog nized
_ Student Organizations. Apply,
Atwood, Room 118, before
January 31.
TYPING 15 years e•perlence wilh
d isserta tions, theses, term
papers, etc. Phyllls, 255--9957.
TE811 LIFE. Compare oyC;rates.
can Len, 253-1178,evenlngs.
I BUY COINS. Get a 'price from
another dealer and I'll beat It. Call
Phll Bolstaat 253-1267 alter6 p.m.
PAYING S40 up men's, $20 up
wome,:i's gold class ring s.
Depends upon weight of ring. Will
pick up.2M-0586evenlngs.
WILL DO typing. Phone 251-8325.
TYPING SERVICES Slater
RomalneThelsen. 363-nn .

Gr'■ tz· B■nd· from Mlnne■polla

A. Gratz retuma••.■nd ao wlll you. Rock n• Roll from

9:0Cfp.m. to 1;00_ e.m. Don't mla 'em!

I

·

. HALF PRICe DRINKS...from 8:00

J

0131alter5p.m.

01

:::\C:

I
I

on..Jhe new owner

I
I

~:~~ 11

~!~1.~~

~~:~oo:,5/v;~:~~~ ~ = b. ACACIAS, for making
house. Southalde, 253-1100.
thitgood'pancake breaklastl love .
HOUSE TO· SHARE for men. Im- the Della Zetas.
medlateoccupancy,253-6936.
CONGRATULATIONS Dean na
HOUSING FOR women 8\lallable caUende'f and Robin Rowlett on
Spring and Summer Quarters. 815 · pledging DettaZetal .
.

;!~t;!i~. call~.(),1.Uand ask

~~oc::

IMMEDIATELY

3

, ~:v~~~nduf~ir;!~=:c~:

~~~~~~partment . for rent.
One or two men. Contact Dee at
251~1 .

is

:,~~~Nw1~ r~an~n~:'~~r:,cl~~
parking, frlendly atmosphere. 252·

apt. Available March 1. Call Joan

advlsor~tature

L~ w a y s Club. One..pePper son,_expires 1/3.1180. : ~~~ f~~~ f1°:ri~~~e~1:;::.r:o~~w
more lnformallon call Cindy Cook
. ·

~ at~.

~,!:"~:~:e;=n·t~~~J~e~I~~
~?:~:4:~df!n~c:;;~ forQet th e
[

•

.-~

Wanted

0::,!ou~i~7i~!~:ii ~
,1799,
,
WANTED to buy class rings. call
WOMAN TO share double.. room. 253,6,13Safter6p.m.
Utllltles Included, $80. Available BUYING baseball cards,. 253-1178

~:u~~::rn: In B~ 1:.fon, anct
A DISCUSSION/feelings group Is

Your

,!>~ ~~!~:.,

1
~--ni;pJrou
greatest months of my llfelll

:!~

:e!=i~:CS~~::~; ~i!:1~
!,~·t·

I

this COUPOn good for one free drink (or one d:llar
towards the P.rice of an expensive one) at the

1
11
•~=~1~:~~

AVAILABLE

::e~:SS:r:~!
Ask for
TYPINOSERVICEScall253-5553.
PRE-BUSINESS Students: Ad·
: :1:~ra::n !f1~1' : c ~ ; t 2 t :

I

-

=~:~.

~~ 1:.hC::r~~) ~~=7~~:.~=~~,~~~~~ paid,

tronlc games, pius the lowest drink prices you're
llkely to find anywhere. We'll even buy the first one:

e-----h-----d---11 --k-----,
awe a r n
I

~f ~t~

612 12 5357
!~a':oue.
. ~i
·
Free
'TYPl~G. ln home behlnd "Selke

~~:.l~~r
Is ready. Stop by Health Service to
flndoutresulta.
TYPING: Forallyourtyplng nSOOs,

screen TV

u~;n~;~:a:~; grn°ss~~~!~ded:

g~~~-CY: Happy Anniversary to

•W_,.• ~
1• . , -..-S w...&:
2& pao1 table9.. .-

~:

1r~1~at~.m011~st i !t

1

~
nlnball and elec·

~7!!~;~:

::-i.::=

f:OT!:Y ~~

~of ~ne, 8 to 121

-Personals

Ave.$. 253-6606.
FREE BEER! Theta Chi's Daytona
OAKLEAF APTS. has Sevefal 112, . Beach Party. Sponsored by
a.id 3 bedroom apts. avaltable Rubald'a Beverage. Come one,
lmmedlately.Call253-4422.
come all. Jan. 25, 8 p,m. Don't
ONE WOMAN to share bedroom In miss Ill 105 -1th St. S., 251 ·9917.
large attractive house · across 314 HAS BEEN CONDEMNED. We
street from Newman.._ $85 per would ll~e to thank all who made

~~~s= ~1ih°~:~~~~1:1~.A~~:

11 ~Y~~~~·::~you

1

2 WOMEN to share Feb.1. 319 ~uh

::ii:~:-ii;oi.;:s':'n~~
somanla. Come visit us at the

.''Z:u:!,~~ :~-~1:!,~~T~~Y

p.m. to 12.-00 mldntte!

l.

taO=•ca;;;;;,11•;;;•;;;1•;;•;;;
•';;';;:••,::So;;:o;;tt=
. ==='"-"
.,.....-~•

ousmg

-:~r~~=~~v~~ai:,e6()2 6th
Ave. S. 25HM29, ull!llles pald.

cal\253-2532forestlmales. .

TWOFER NIGHT!Twodrler

•H""'' '

I.

~;:~,::, :c~~=::~Ve~!~!!~:
School of Communication Arts,

IBM typewrite~. Kathy, 253WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent discount, plus free thank
yous.253-6872.
DISCOUNT ON wedding Invltatlons, 252-9786.

!I

W51iiii11WII•

Lost

6:Z~~,:!ri:~s. forHanv~=-~•~ .· =t~,f:,8~ ~~;:

.....

:ia1bD8:00Npl.~mi.i•~•.1;-:00.•.~m~.jiljiow~Dirl~nkiP~rl~ce~•IDJiiiii ~~~4-,;ervi,.......WJ

Furnished , fireplace. S95 per
month. 253-5046. ..
1 OR 2 females to share 2 bedroom
apartment wilh two. $100 per
month. 252-8605.
TEMP. GUARD position !or 1 OR 2 'women wanted to share
Pinkerton 's Guard
Service. laige 5-room furnished apt. wilh
Monticello area. WIii adjust the one other. Near campus, down•
hours to lit your schedule. Call town ,' grocery, laundry. Non•
295-5151 . ext. 247. Ask lor Cap1ain smoker preferred . 253-6027.
ROOM FOR RENT S85 a month,
Schramel.
NEED EXPERIENCED typist uslrlQ 509 4th Ave. So. Call Ann at 251·
.
an IBM with No. 12 adjustment to 6946.
Will SHARE my moblle home. To
be seen call 252-0332 alter 6 p.m.
orln a.m. 111110.
WOMAN TO share IWQ bedroom
apl . with three others. Furnished,
laundry, half block from campus.
Avallable spring quarter. $100 per
delivery, 253-1178, evenings.
month, 391 2nd Ave. S., Apt. 8, 252·
NICE FUR COAT, size 9, 252-0208.
FOR SALE skiers pair 210 skis 6029.
with Marker bindings. Also one
pair Northland skis, brand new
180's. Make offer, call 252,◄ 179.
BAR COMPLETE with stools,
bulll•ln stereo and rhythm llghls. LOST: Tan 'suede' legal folder.
Please return to K-415 ShOemaker.
GI ,eatfo,
~II 25>-3355.

Emoloyment

~~-ATE ROOM In three bedroom

:~:~~ to b-:.,":. class ring s. can

253,6,13Satter6p.m.
:v~~,1~:/aseball cards •. 253- 1178
~ANTED: l oan -ro--finance
publlcalion of a book. I need one
::e~~o;~~i~~tp m:·~dh~ve~i'~n:~
documentation to e•plain why this

~l~~:~~~:~1:~.~~~T:r~l~

0
to shaie apt.
with one other. Clean, non• :~ili,~s~.~~ call early momi'!Ji!
smoking. Flnes1· apt. available.·

M9:i·NEEDED

252

TELEPHONE 255,0329-

SCS Chronk:le Friday, J1nuarv 2S 111n

Notices
.KVSC
WALK THROUGH ~Atwood next
Wednesday and Thu rs:jay and see
KVSC b<oadcastlng live from the
Sunken tounge. Watch our stall in
action from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
HEAR ALBUMS m their entirety on
KvSC·s Tracking. Every weeknigh1
at 10 p.m. ·we'll play a new release.
Tonight's featured album Is
Utopia's Adventure In Utopia.

Jt

L~ures .

_:

LARRY LARSON, Information
Director for Minnesota State High
School League, will speak on
Atwood's St. Croix Room, Thur•
sday, Feb. 7. 2 p.m. Communications and Pubtk: Relations
students Invited.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS' David
· Gould from Dallas speak.Ing will be
speaking
on
Business ,
Economics, Electronlcs, and
~ =•f~=~;~i.n. 25at 11 la:ithe,

r

;~"•=-»-

Meet·,ngs_· - \

WHEELCHA!flIWIATF' Some
call It that. We can show you the
art of seated selt4etense. Join us
Wednesdays from 11 a.m,-noon in
the Watab Room, Atwood Center.

8!!~1~:
_gMonday
~,:~~!nightsM1~1:'i~/
7:30 Itasca room,

Studio. wear comfortable ctoIhes
for movement New members
encouraged. Further in forma tion.
Carol 253--4260.
HELP THE CAMPUS . Help
yourself . Join the Student
:~~~~~~(I ~~e in 222C Al·

CHRIST_IAN .
SCIENC~~!u!\~~~s~':::1~~~1i~1~~
Organizahon will meet every hanging pots.
Wednesday at ◄ p.m.• Jerde Room, BEFORE YOU SAY, It's los1, check
Atwood. Bible study, Christian at the Atwood main desk tor any
Science healing, questions an• lost artlcles.
swered . Opento everyone.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
Al•ANON MEETINGS every tickets to the Paramount Theatre
Thursday In the Watab Room from at the Atwood maln desk ticket
5-6 p.m. Any questions call 255- booth.
3855.
DON'T GO HOME without buying
SHIVERING? Warm up lo the big a magazine from the wide
names/events we bring to S<;SU. assortment avallable at the At•
UPB Speakers, Forums, Atwood wood main desk.
222N, every Thursday, 1 p.m. Your r,
neede .

iscellane.ous
HANDICAPPED AWARENESS
Daya Workshops: In Civic Penney
Room. Jan. 31, 3-5 p.m. " Dialogue
on Olaablllly: Sharing Support and
StrerlQth For Change." Feb. 1, All
Day Workshop, "Slmulalloo of
Dlsablllty." Reglstrallon by Jan. 22
In Handicapped Student Services
Office, 1 ◄ 2Atwood. 255-3111 .

~ub~t°F'!!~~csanJ00t a ; ~
Headquarters w111 be located ln
PAC. For more Information
contac=I
: Renee Meyers, 25$-3158,
tree actmlssl .

~e~/~~

,r.:.~1arts-n!'az1!
by the -students of the College of
Atwood. Join us for singing, Bible SI. Benedict, seeks submissions
study, fellowahfp. Questions call
for Its eighth edition, to be
Shelly 255-4304 or Steve 253-5825.
published this spring. Will pub II sh
SOCIETY FOR Advancement of
poetry, shOrt fiction, eaaayt,
Management meets every Wed• photography and artwork. &lbnesday at 11 a.m. In BB 1198. mission guldellntts aie on bu1\etln
Ev,fYone Is welcome! • ~·
, • boards in Atwood Center and
AQROU,PISmeetlngeachweekto
RivefVlew.· Mall· to Studio One,
discuss issues re11ted to College ot SI. Benedict, St.
'Behaviorism and Religion., The Joseph, MN . 5637-1. FOf' In•
group meets Friday at 3 p.m. In
formation call, Pam Rutt (363Newman Terrace. contact Jerry
73t7)orleslteSlnner(363-5951). •
M·ertens, 255-2138 or 251-3134 for THE INTERNATIONAL Student
details, all •re welcome.
Dlnn9r is returning this spring by
COME WORSHIP. the lord In ·the popular demand I Experience
power of the Holy Spirit Meellrlgs exo11e cuisine from around the

~\~~-

~~lYp!;;a.~S

p.m. Fun and fellowship, everyone
Is welcome.
ST. CLOUD AREA Environmental
Council meets every W.,,,,,,,,,,,,.
mornlrlg at 7 at Enga's Cefe.
Everyone Is welcome.
AGENCY DAY. Is coming, Feb. 6,

~~r ~:1;8~~;

1
~=~~:n;:::
at ◄ p.m. in 11& - A"dmlnlstratlve
• Services Bldg.
THE SOCIAL Work Club meets
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. In
Stewart Hall 3290. Events are:
speakers, tllms, conferences,
seminars, and , socla1 gatherings.
Everyone we1~_me.
INTERNAffoNAL
STUDENT
Association meetings ar"e Thur-

Iogether at Cantina Jan. 31 at 8.
Sponsored by COBEC .
STUDENTS MAY apply lor ad•
misSlon to Teacher Education on
Tues., Jan. 22. 9 a.m.. Room 8206.
College of Education Bu 1ldlng.
PLANTS NEED homes too, buy

fu°r::!iion"!~ for . more In•
ALL INTERNATIONAL students
pl~ up cards· !or Allen Address
Report ""Room 15, Lawrence Hall.
MuatbemalleddurlngJ1nua,y.
MINNESOTA INCOME T~ forms
avallable In Room 152 Atwood.
Student Legal Assistance Center.

or~=l~i~:~~~~~~

~=:~::e
Yfo~~~
formation call our ofllce, 4694 or
drop by 2CM Carol Hall. Watch for
upcoming events! Then get In•
volved and have fun.
LIFESTYLE Awareness Program
now under w.ay. Print-out results
of student questionnaires now
available. Stop by Health Service
andfindouthowtogetyours.
FREE BEER! Theta Chi's Daytona

t!I;

•••
___
,

Calendar

II

._

"OBSCURE OBJECT OF DESIRE"
Wed~ Jan. 30, 7 pm.
.....,
Thurs., Jan. 31,
3 ~ 7·pm. Atwood

.....

"THE

ROCKY HORROR
==-===========
PICTURE SHOW"
1I Recreation
.
,
scsu ouToooR

P,oQ"r-am
meetings. First and third Monday
ol each month, at ◄ p.m. in the
Outing Center, Atwood Lower
Level.
ATWOOD RENTAL Center has
C(o1s-country skis, s~hoes,
and winier camping equipment.
Hours 8-4:30 Monday and Friday,
10--4~30 Tuesday thru Thursday.
For Information call 255-3772.
HALENBECK POOL hours are
Mon4',y thru Friday 6:30 a.m. • 7:30
a.m. and 11 a.m. • 1 p.m.
Raque1ball courts Sat. and sun. 1·5
p.m. I.D. required for equipment
checkout.
EASTMAN POOL hours Mon.,Frl.
11 a.m.,to 12:30 p.m. and ◄-1Qp.m ,
Sat. and Sun. 1-7 p.m. gym hours
Mon,•Fri, 11 a.m,•10:30 p.m., Sat.
-1 0a.m.•7 p.m., Sun. 12-10:30 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL CLUB meetlrlQ Tue.
Jan. 29, ◄ p.m. St. Croix If you are
Interested In lntramurals or NIVC.

r~··;~;~n

Fri., Jan. 25, 3, 7 & 9 p.m. Atwood
Sat., Jan. 26, 7 p.m. Atwood ·
. Sun., Jan. 27, 7 & 9 p.m. Atwood

Crystal Reflections
Jan. 21-Talent Show auoidons, Civic-Penney Room A1wood. l-5 p.m.
Ian. li-Audilions, Itasca Room A1111ood, l -5 p.m.
-Registration for Water polo, 222H Atwood. A S6 fee is rcquiri:-d .
-Candidaccs' dinner, Valhalla Room.,..twood; 5 p.m.
lu. 27-TalcnlShow, Stewart Hall Audi1orium. 7 p.m.
-Water Polo games, Eastman Pool, 6, 7,8, 9 p,m,
bn, 11-COfonation,-Atwood Ballroom, 8 p. m.
-Sno11t• Sl.'Ulp1uri na bqins,
-WaIq Polo, Eastman Pool. 10 p.m.
Jian. 29-Watcr Polo, Eastman Pool, 10 p.m.
,:...Snowball 1hrowing. 4 p.m. o n the '-"llmpus mall
t·rb. I-Ski Day· Powder Ridge 12·10 p.m.
F~. l-Crys1al RcO«tion~ Dan._-c 8-12 p.m .

See ·separate ad for more details

INFORMATIONAL meetings tor
those Interested In leamlng about
the Baha'i .Faith; every Thursday 7
p.m. Jerde Room • Atwood,
Discussions revolve around
oneness of God, religion ,
humanity.
NEW TIMES lor Inter-varsity
prayer meetings. They will be held
in the Jerde Room on Mondays
and Tuesdays at noon,_.Wed·
nesdays through Fridays at 7:15
a.m.
·
·
INT~R-VARSITY meeting on
Tuesday Jan.22 at 6 p,m. In CMc
Rciom. Speaking on "Neceaslty
and Efficiency of Christ 's Death"
~~lco~~etr~
Allare

" DEPENDENCY PATTERNS,"
work addiction and the like. 9 a.m.
~ /~~ood's Mlaslss~
=~~~·s P~~~ra::o~o~~d 0 ::, Tues. Jerde Room, Atwood United
MlnlstrleslnH.E.
.
KARATE CLUB meets Tuesdays come alt I Jan. 25 8 p.m. Don't miss, COME WORSHIP the Lord In the
and Thursdays from 3:3()..5 p.m. In it! 105 4th St . S. 251·9917.
power'ol theHoly, Spirit. Meetings
Eastman Hall. For more in• APPLY . FOR
an
En ~
at 7 p.m. Thursday Itasca Room
formation call &_berry 255-2676 or scholarship for Spring Quarter. All Atwood.
Scott 252-0144.
. students eligible lor grants from
CLOSED AA meeting Thursdays 5 $50 to $100. F9rms avallable in
p.m. In Lewis Clark Room. BIii, Rlvervlew 106, deadline, Feb, 1.
252-8896.
ATTENTION! David Gould from
MARKETING CLUB will meet Texas In strument s will be
THIS ' MON. UTVS In the
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. in _speaking In the ~twood Theatre at Mississippi Room ol Atwood, 4
· 119A in the Business Bulldlng. 11 on Friday, Jan. 25. Sponsored
p.m. New members welcome. Join
Everyone welcome.
by S.A.M. Everyone Is welcome.
the vlsuar media by being with
MODERN DANCE Club everyone " COLLE~E 05 BUSINESS Help Unlverslly T8Ie•Vldeo Systems,
welcome. Meetings Mori. Wed. create business snow sculpture In
Thurs. 6-8 P-1'!!.·· Halenbeck Dance BB courtyard Jan. 28-31 . Get UTVS.

UTVS

-

. _

· Mike Dayton
WorkshopWei~htlifting & Karate TechniQues
_Thurs., Jail. 31

Jeff Gerbino · •~ ·•

-

Thurs., Jan. 29, 8 p.m. Apocalypse
Jeff's routines are 99% original
material very similar to the style
of Saturday _
Night Live.

M@Ynard Fergusen. Sat., Feb. 9
Sp-.m. Stewart Hal
Tickets free with ID at Atwood dest<
or at the door. No -one no one
admitted with ticket.
· Cros$ • CounbJ Ski Daj • Sherburne Refuge ·

Recycle this Chronicle

I•

SNOW WEEK ANNOUNCEMENTS:

NEWMAN . CENTER Char1amiiiii:
Prayer Group. Tuead•ys at 6 p.m. _
In Newman Center Classroom C.
~~!~e':.s for singl~g, worsh,'P ~

I[

11

Sat., Jan. 26
Sign up in the Outing Center,
Atwood lower level
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'The Serpent' presenting contemporary questions
Contlnu~ trom page 7

We know llea1h. We see dc'll1h. The
Fi rst Oeath .- Thc murder of Abel a1 1he
hands of his brother. Cai n. We fee l 1hc
horror of thi s frl s1 de,uh. this firs1
murder. But.do we find an answer?
In S1a1emcn1s II . the four women

po,;c ('Ofltcmporary an .. wcr,. IJ 111 :1n:
1hev realh· an\wcr),,? Wh:u i, lhc linal
an._~._,e,? j,. ;, 1 tw last ac1io11 of tin.·
young boy a, me 1igh1s go d(lwn (II\ the
s1agcat t he end of 1hc pl:ay?
We rise orf 1hc noor, 1hc rchcar,al
over. Cii::arell cs a rc li t. pop 1,.•:111, arc

,cnm n)!,:J up Ill "l°"'-' :i" a,lurny,. \\'1.'
,praw l oul on 1hl.' Ol"11,.1r. l.'\hau .. tc<l.
There i, a ccm·ral fci..·linc 1ha1 i1 h:1,
gone well for ihc fir,.I run -1i1wug,h. It i,
all making scmc. Then.- i,
nll1tc
lime h' l.'tplore.
Chuck Vick lean, forward ii! hi,

,,ill

chair amt .. mile, at ..... · ·11 h ,er,·
nllnin~ ... he ..ay ... "V1.:ry moving ... 1·,i,
11\ll )<.lffl' if i1 ' ,_ whal we nc-cd ri~l11 now
1hc way.. 1hc ,u1rlJ", goin~ . ·· he joke,.
"~fayhc we :-hould be dlling. a
comedy.·· ..1.,mconc joke, in rc1urn.
Pcrhap ... Uu1 1ha1 ,,l1uld be tt.>ll l'ai,y.

1rt-...~- ·

~

«M.i!iS

A Za!ltigQ ·special

~- Now!
·~
3ZantigoTacos

"MOUNTAIN FAMILY
ROBINSON"
CG)
&4T.

· Just 99e

'llibPii1
6 ,i.S.9

E~~ 7.«J -

ia}

SUN.

THE
ELECTRIC.
HORSEMAN
~,fi~~:'~tELEASE ffl

griod

It's a weat time to treat yourself to the
·and hearty flavors of the Zantigo Taco. It's a
de_licious combination of special beef filling,cos _lettuce, tangy cheese and ripe tomato
ms1de a crunchy corn tortilla. One taste ., . . and
you'll want ·another one! So it's nice to know
you can have ·3 of these delicious taefi"s
for just 99(1 Zantigo is located 6 blocks east of
"
rossroads on Division.
• ·_, . ~
Offer good _with "coup'on through 2/ 8/ 80. .
~ •
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•
Steve Martin

"THE
JERK"

1aLID.. a.am

'W:.~
2...,.

.

,~■

A ZaritigQ Special

w·11 h t h'1s coupon you can purchase
· 3 Zantigo Tacos for

I

••

JUSt 99¢. Off!c'r good through Frida,y, Fe bc8, 1980.
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